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I had started the first batch of the KRPTSchool with the 15 students on 6th SEP 2016 . It is two years
graduation program, and they completed that on 6th SEP 2018. All the 8 men graduates are working as
preachers in their own congregation. Some of the 7 ladies are working as the ladies Bible class teachers and
also some of them are working among the youth ministry and also as the Sunday school teachers. All these are
doing the Lord’s work in ANDHRA PRADESH and TELANGANA states.

For that batch the 3 teachers are Bro PHILIP , bro SUVARNA RAJ and bro N.KY.DASS. Their salary details
are (NOTE: Rs=rupees - ALP):

bro PHILIP Rs9000;
the English Bible teacher salary is Rs12000;
and for the three months the special English and GREEK  Language coaching  and training given by bro
DASS and for DASS the two year package is Rs60000.

Approximately the class will run per month 20 to 22 days. For  this 22 days the students tiffin (breakfast - ALP),
meals , snacks and night lunch  per head cost Rs2100. For the 15 students the 22 days cost of Rs31500, and  it
also includes the per head stipend.

The student room rent per month Rs5500 and the motor and electricity charges are Rs1800. The main cook
salary is Rs7500 and the helper salary was Rs4500. The traveling expenses of Rs1200 (commute for the cook
and helper -ALP). The student training will be at church building and for the same church building electricity
charge will be Rs1900 to 2000. For sweeper and cleaning my wife will do free service. The kitchen room one
month rent will be Rs2500, the milk for the 15 students for 22 days is Rs4000.

Per month to maintain the KRPTSchool for the 15 students means Rs81400 is required. For the two years to
teach the GREEK and Spoken ENGLISH and Bible all this package of Rs60000 and for the two year to finish
the graduation the total cost of  Rs1,953,600 .

This is a low cost budget to run the training school very simply. The KRPTSchool teachers are senior most
teachers. One teacher had the experience of 16 years (Bro PHILIP ) and the other teacher had the experience of
21 years (Bro SUVARNA RAJ). They loved the school and students though working with low salary. They give
the good training and discipline to the students, give tests and also ask questions while the class is going on.
They give memory verses daily and also some home work to do in the hostel. Really my bro these both are very
good at teaching and to train the students.

My bro the students’ behaviour and attitude towards the KRPTSchool and the church is very good; sometimes I
felt shock. They will wake up sharp at 04.30 morning to conduct the devotion. The student’s room is very close
to the church building and my house. The hostel is between the church building and my house. Myself and my
family can observe the students behaviour. At night approximately at 09.30 to 10.00 the Bibles studies will go
on in the hostel. Sometimes suddenly Suvarna inspects silently the students in the night times and in the early
morning and told me that he felt very happy whenever he would go in to the hostel room: the students would
write or study the Bible. It felt very happy for him. My bro by the grace of God very good students we have. If
you or any missionaries visit India I am ready to show the work they are doing.

My bro this is first batch information.


